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explosion behaviour with a good degree of accuracy. It not only requires some representation of the majority of plates and 
obstacle within the flow field, but must also describe how a propagating flame blocks and passes various solid obstacles. In 
order to develop generalised predictive tools, therefore, it is useful to study turbulent flame propagation in more simplistic 
geometries than those encountered in practice. Also, model validation has carried out against published experimental 
measurements as reported by Masri [4] and Ibrahim, Masri [5]. 
2. Explosion Chamber 
The Experimental explosion chamber used here is the latest from a series of experiments conducted by the combustion 
research group at Sydney University [2] and accommodates a series of baffle plates and solid obstructions inside a 
laboratory scale explosion chamber. The chamber has a volume of 0.625L with a square cross section of 50mm at the side 
and a length of 250mm. The chamber is of particular interest because of its strong turbulence environment, generated due to 
the presence of repeated baffle plates at different downstream locations from the bottom ignition end. Three baffle plates are 
mounted at different positions downstream from the ignition points at 20, 50 and 80mm, respectively. A solid square 
obstacle of 12mm in cross section is also centrally located at 96mm from the ignition point running throughout the chamber. 
Each baffle plate is a 50x50mm aluminium frame constructed from a 3mm thick sheet. This consists of five 4mm wide bars 
each with a 5mm wide space spreading throughout the chamber, rendering a blockage ratio of 40%. The baffle plates are 
aligned at 90 degrees with the solid obstacle in the chamber. The experimental data reported by Masri et al. [6] for the flame 
structure and generated over-pressures are used here for model validation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1. Schematic of the experimental rig used for the explosion of deflagrating flame.  All dimensions are in mm. 
 
Arrangements of baffle plates and the solid obstacle introduced in-to the flow inside the chamber serve to increase the 
turbulence level and flame propagation speed. The position and number of the baffle plates employed with respect to the 
square obstacle significantly alters the generated peak pressure, flame speed and structure as reported by Kent [7]. From this 
experimental investigation [7], the addition of baffle plates increases the overpressure, speeds up the flame and causes a 
significant level of stretching in the flame front as it jets through the baffles. Higher turbulence levels increase the burning 
rates and hence the overpressures at an even faster rate than the flame speed. Hence a large increase in the overpressure can 
be gained through only a small increase in the flame speed. In the present work, the flow configuration with three baffle 
plates and one solid obstacle is used for model validation. 
3. Explosion chamber 
Transient calculation of the explosion of deflagrating flames with the Large Eddy Simulation (LES) technique is very 
challenging and normally involves the solving the conservation equation of mass, momentum, energy and a reaction 
progress variable coupled with the state equation. In this work, the present paper uses the same mathematical model and 
LES code, with the PUFFIN in house code, as described by Kirkpatrick [8] and Gubba et al [9]. Turbulence is modelled 
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using the classical Smagorinsky model [10] and the model coefficient is calculated from instantaneous flow conditions 
using the dynamic determination procedure developed by Moin et al [11] for compressible flows. 
The chemical reaction is modelled using a model based on the flame surface density (FSD), , which is derived as the 
flame surface area per unit volume. The mean reaction rate per unit volume,  is determined from: 
                                                                                            (1) 
where R is a mean reaction per unit surface area and  is the flame surface density, which is either empirically modelled or 
obtained by solving a full transport equation. The mean reaction rate per unit surface area R can be written as , where 
 is the unburned mixture density and  is the laminar flame velocity. Following the DNS analysis of thin premixed 
flames, Boger et al [3] deduced an algebraic empirical expression for  as: 
                                                                                         (2) 
where  is a Favre filtered reaction progress variable,  is the filter width and  is the model coefficient referred to as ‘beta 
constant’ throughout this paper.  This approach is implemented in the pre set simulation with two values of , of 1.2 and 1.3. 
Modelling the mean chemical reaction rate in deflagrating flames is very challenging due to its non-linear relation with 
chemical and thermodynamic states, and is often characterised by propagating thin reaction layers thinner than the smallest 
turbulent scales. The major difficulty in the modelling of the reaction rate is due to the sharp variation of thermo-chemical 
variables through the laminar flame profile, which is typically very thin [12]. This issue is strongly affected by turbulence, 
which causes flame wrinkling, thereby forming the most complex three way thermo-chemical-turbulence interactions. 
However, assuming a single step irreversible chemistry and Zeldovich instability (thermal diffusion), i.e. unit Lewis number, 
will reduce the complexity of the whole system. The chemical status is described by defining the reaction progress variable 
c which varies from 0 to 1 in the unburned mixture to the fully burned regions (products), respectively. It is defined in terms 
of the fuel mass fraction as: 
                                                                                                             (3) 
where  is the local fuel mass fraction and  is in unburned mixture. 
 
The mean sub-grid-scale, SGS, chemical reaction rate , which is a source term in the reaction progress variable equation, 
is modelled by following the laminar flamelet approach as:  
                                                                                                        (4) 
where  is the density of unburned mixture,  is the laminar burning velocity, and  is the flame surface density. 
Following recent success by Gubba et al [9] in accounting for the unresolved chemical reaction rate, in addition to the mean 
chemical reaction rate, by using the dynamic flame surface density (DFSD) model of Knikker et al [13], the present work is 
carried out using the DFSD model shown in eq. (5). The term, mean filtered flame surface density  in Eq, (4), can 
be split into two terms as resolved and unresolved: 
                                                                       (5)  
where  is the mean reaction progress variable, and  is the filter width. An over-bar describes the application of the spatial 
filter, while the bracket  denotes the test filter application. The resolved term in the above equation is evaluated using the 
expression given by Knikker et al. [13] and the unresolved term is calculated as:  
                                                                            (6) 
here we are defining  as the ratio of test filter to grid filter, i.e.  , such that the test filter  is greater than the grid 
filter  . Applying the test filter to flame surface density (Eq. (5)) leads to: 
                                              (7) 
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From the above equation, the unresolved flame surface density contribution at the test filter level can be written as: 
                                                                                        (8) 
Assuming the sub-grid scale contribution of unresolved flame surface density at test filter is the same as that at grid filter 
and relating  and  by using the identity of Germano et al [14]: 
 
                                                                      (9) 
The sub-grid scale flame surface density contribution from the above equation can be added to the resolved flame surface 
density (Eq. 7) with a model coefficient  in order to obtain the total flame surface density. Hence, the flame surface 
density can be expressed as: 
                                                                           (10) 
The model coefficient  in the above equation is dynamically obtained by identifying the sub-grid scale surface as a fractal 
surface as reported by Knikker et al. [13] as follows:  
                                                                                         (11) 
where  is the lower cut-off scale,  is the ratio of test filter to grid filter and D is the fractal dimension, calculated 
dynamically as reported by Knikker et al., 
4. Results and discussion 
Calculations have been carried out using the LES approach, described above, to predict turbulent premixed combustion 
flames with a stoichiometric propane/air mixture of equivalence ratio 1.0 in the combustion chamber shown in Figure 1. The 
numerical results are compared with the available averaged measurements which include pressure-time traces, high speed 
video images of flame emissions, flame structure, position and speed as derived from video images. The baffle plates and 
the solid square obstacle are aimed to generate turbulence by disrupting the flame propagation with a blockage ratio of 40% 
for each baffle plate and 24% for the obstacle. The main objective of this paper is to examine the effect of the two 
parameters on the result. 
Fig.2 presents comparisons between predicted results for the flame structure using reaction rate contours and 
experimental results at various instants of time after ignition. The numerical results are obtained from two numerical models 
(a) DFSD with beta 1.3 and (b) 1mm Fix filter width with beta 1.3. Following ignition, the results show that the flame front 
expanded hemi-spherically in the axial direction until it reached the first baffle plate and the flame skirt elongated with a 
laminar burning velocity, uL in the radial direction. The time taken by the flame front to reach the solid square obstacle, was 
found to be strongly influenced by the initial laminar behaviour of the flame. Typically, five identical instants i.e. at 4, 6, 8, 
9.5 and 10.5ms after ignition are considered. At these instances, turbulent fluctuations are computed at the leading edge of 
the propagating flame. This facilitates the analysis of the flame position, behaviour and its structure at any chosen time. For 
example, comparing results from models (a) and (b) and experiments, clearly shows that the results from model (b) are in 
good agreement with the measured data at all time steps. 
Fig. 3 shows the pressure time histories obtained from the two LES models as compared with experimental data for the 
generated overpressure. It is evident from Fig. 3 and Table 1 that the differences in peak overpressure magnitudes are not 
significant. However, the time of their occurrence is dependent on the controlling parameter. Compare the work done by 
Gubba on the DFSD model, where the beta value was chosen to be 1.2  [15], the case A produced a higher value for the 
peak overpressure and a similar time shift of approximately 0.4ms. It should be noted that, with a higher value of  the 
flame is propagating faster. As the model constant  is related to the SGS flame wrinkling factor, an increase of its value is 
expected to cause an increase in the degree of flame wrinkling, thus increasing the flame surface area of the reacting flame. 
As a result, the reaction zone thickness increases as it consumes more unburned mixture downstream in the chamber. 
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Table 1. Outcome of LES simulation using various beta and fixed filter width value 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Given an optimal and affordable grid resolution, one can obtain better numerical accuracy by reducing the filter width, . 
In the DFSD model, the filter width  and  value vary from 0.75 to 1 mm, so the filter width applied varies 
between 1.5 to 1.65mm. In model Case B, a fixed filter width used a minimum value of 1mm, with a beta value of 1.3. From 
Fig. 3 and Table 1 it is clear that the results from model Case B show that the overpressure prediction is closer to the 
experimental result. The timing of overpressure is just delayed by 0.1ms and the peak pressure is under predicted by about 
6.29% compared to the experimental case. 
A comparison of the flame position from experiments and LES predictions is shown in Fig. 4. The experimental data of 
the flame position is extracted from high-speed video images by locating the farthest location of the flame front from the 
ignition bottom end. From LES calculations, the flame position is obtained by locating the farthest location of the leading 
edge of the flame front from the bottom end (defined here as the most down stream location of the flame, where c=0.5). 
Results from both models show a slightly faster rate of propagation across the chamber as compared with the experimental 
data. This is evident only in the last few milliseconds of propagation where the flame is experiencing the highest levels of 
turbulence. 
 
Fig. 4. Comparison between the two LES predictions and the experimental flame position vs. time. 
 
Fig. 5 presents flame speed values obtained from the two LES models. These were derived from the flame position and 
time step for each flame during propagation. The predictions of both of the models are slightly shifted from the 
experimental. Figs. 6 and 7 show comparisons of the time trace of the flame speed and acceleration with distance between 
the experimental measurements and the numerical predictions. Also, the locations of the baffle plates and the solid square 
obstacle are shown in Fig.6, to identify their influences. The flame speed is calculated from the rate of change over 
successive images in the case of the experiments and as a first derivative of the flame position with respect to time in LES. 
It should be noted here that in the case of the experimental measurements there is a 2000 fps limitation on the high-speed 
digital camera, which eventually controls the resolution of the measurements. Due to this limitation, the drop in flame speed 
after the square obstacle is not captured correctly, however predictions from the LES are more continuous. For clarity, a 
black line in Figs. 6 and 7 represents experimental measurements. At the location of the square obstacle, the highest flame 
speed is obtained and this location also corresponds to the highest flame acceleration. 
Fig. 8 shows the changing flame structure due to the location of the solid baffle plates upstream of the square obstacle. 
This corresponds to the computed reaction rate for these cases. At around 9.4ms, the flame passes through the third baffle 
plate and stretches as it approaches the solid obstacle. The flame structure shown in Figure 9 is the flame when it interacts 
with the solid obstacle at about 9.7ms. This image shows that the reaction rate has increased across the flame front due the 
increase in the flame stretch as it interacts with the intense region of flow shear created around the solid obstacle. 
Case Models Time
(ms)
Over Pressure
(mbar)
Pressure Loss on EXP
(%)
Flame Position
(m)
Flame Speed
(m/s)
A
B
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Fig. 5. Comparison between the two LES predictions and the experimental flame speed vs. time. 
 
Fig. 6. Comparison between the two LES predictions and the experimental flame speed vs. axial distance.  
 
Fig. 7. Comparison between the two LES predictions and the experimental flame acceleration vs. axial distance.  
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Fig. 8. Reaction rate at 9.4ms flame through 3rd plate. 
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Reaction rate at 9.7ms flame pass by solid obstacle 
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5. Conclusions 
Calculations of explosion deflagrating flames with a configuration of three baffle plates and one obstacle in a laboratory 
scale combustion chamber have been simulated using two different LES model formulations. The two models have been 
implemented in an in-house compressible large eddy simulation code. The applicability of the model to explosions is 
examined by validating the generated pressure and other flame characteristics, such as flame structure, position, speed and 
acceleration against published data. The results show the sensitivity of the results to the chosen model controlling 
parameters. In general, both models are found to produce good correlations with experimental data. This supports the use of 
the LES modelling techniques for safer design of on- and off-shore chemical processing plants. 
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